Bubbi Morthens

English

Bubbi Morthens, (b. Ásbjörn Kristinsson Morthens, jun, 6, 1956, Reykjavík, Iceland) Youngest of four sons of a Danish
mother and an Icelandic/Norwigian father. After his mother give him plast guitar 12 years old Bubbi started to play under
influence of stars like Bob Dylan, Peter, Paul and Mary and many others. Bubbi dropped out of school 14 years old and
started traviling around Iceland as migrant fish worker and it didn&rsquo;t matter where Bubbi was, his guitar was always
with him.

When migrant fish worker Bubbi Morthens decided in late 1979 to record his debut album, Ísbjarnarblús (1980), he had
no idea how much impact it would have. He started out to make an acoustic blues album, but inspired by Iggy Pop and
other new-wave artists, the album&rsquo;s style changed considerably during the sessions. There were few musical
innovations on Ísbjarnarblús, but the lyrics were revolutionary. Bubbi wrote uncompromisingly about the injustices of
Icelandic society, particularly in regards to fish industry- and migrant workers.

Bubbi then formed the punk band Utangarðsmenn, which spearheaded the Icelandic new wave movement. When
Utangarðsmenn disbanded, Bubbi formed the band Egó, which proved to be hugely popular, as was Bubbi&rsquo;s 1983
solo album, Fingraför. In 1984, Bubbi&rsquo;s rock&rsquo;n roll life style started to catch up with him, as reflected in the
desperate themes in the lyrics on the album Lili Marlene, released by his band Das Kapital in late 1984. After ridding
himself of some of his bad habits, he released the lyrically strong and reflective Kona (Woman) in 1985. Subsequently,
Bubbi signed with Swedish record label Mistlur and recorded the polished rock album Frelsi til sölu (Freedom for Sale)
with Swedish producer Christian Falk. The album was an enormous commercial success and its follow-up, Dögun
(Dawning), released in 1987, was the biggest selling album in Bubbi&rsquo;s career. He further consolidated his status in
1990 with the release of his critically acclaimed album Sögur af landi (1990).

Bubbi had wanted to record a Spanish or South-American style album and that dream came true with the release of Von
(Hope) in 1992. To record that album, Bubbi travelled to Cuba, along with producer and arranger Eyþór Gunnarsson, to
record with local band Sierra Maestra. The album marked a completely new direction for Bubbi. Despite the exuberant
arrangements and musical performances, the lyrics are a mixture of plaintive laments of loss and regret and the protest
lyrics Bubbi was known for.

Bubbi Morthens remains one of the most prolific and popular Icelandic rock artist. His 1993 album Lífið er ljúft (Life is
Good) was a mellow country-tinged ode to married life; on the 1994 album 3 Heimar (3 Worlds) he experimented with rap
music; he released three albums in the 90s with rock band G.C.D., which he formed with veteran musician Rúnar
Júlíusson; he recorded a tribute album to his uncle, beloved crooner Haukur Morthens and a spoken word album of his
poetry appeared in 1996. On his 1998 album Arfur (Heritage), he drew inspiration from traditional Icelandic rhymes and
ballads and his latest releases contain everything from hard rock to church hymns.
Rest of this biography will come soon

http://www.bubbi.is
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